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At break of day on September morning,
nearly- - sixty years ago, the brig Lawrence,
flagship of Captain Terry's Lake Erie Bquad-ro- n,

Van riding quietly at anchor in a harbor
formed by a group 6T small islands near the
western extremity of the lake. ' As the heavy
shadows whioh had rested all night long upon
the waters of the bay grew less and less
dense, and the forms of the surrounding
islands began to .make their appearance
through the morning mists, the usual signs
of renewed life became apparent on beard
the fleet.

The shrill whistle of the boatswain could
be heard summoning the crews to their morn-
ing duties, the watches upon deck were re-
lieved and allowed to go below, and the ham
of voices showed that the sleepers had all
been awakened and the business of the day
begun. i

Suddenly the sailor upon the look-o- ut at
the mast head of the Lawrence bent forward
and bailed the deck. From the elevated
position where he stood carefully scanning
the horizon a sight startling but not unex-
pected bad met his view. Beyond the inter-
vening islands, and concealed by their wooded
shoreB from the decks, the lifting shadows
now revealed six large vessels Blowly moving
down from the northwest. This was the
British fleet, which, under command of Cap-
tain Barclay, one of Nelson's bravest veterans,
bad left the Canada shore upon the previous
evening with the intention of settling the
disputed question of naval supremacy upon
the waters of Lake Erie before the sinking of
another sun.

The intelligence of its approach was
quickly communicated to Perry by the offioer
of the deck. The promptness with which
orders were given for the squadron to get
under way, and the activity displayed in their
execution, showed that the young commander
was not unprepared for the emergency.
Anchors were weighed, sails spread, and the
email boats lowered . and manned with
oarsmen prepared to assist the
light breeze, which it was feared might not
prove strong enough to impel the vessels
into the open waters of the lake. As they
slowly beat out from the harboi towards the
spot where the British fleet lies awaiting them,
the broad blue battle-fla- g of the commander,
inscribed with the dying words of the la-

mented Lawrence, is run up to the peak
of, the flag-shi- p amidst the enthusiastic
shouts of the men. These are answered
by responsive cheers from the crews of
the other vessels, as the ensign floats out
upon the breeze, and the inscription is
revealed to them by the clear light of the
mnmina sun. Before ni outfall the thunder
of the guns had died away, and the hard--
earned victory was won. A great naval battle
bad been fought, and, along with the entire
British fleet, the control of the lakes had
passed permanently into the hands of the
Americans.

The harbor from . . which Perry set
sail at daybreak to meet the
foe, and to ' which he returned
after the battle to bury the dead and repair
the shattered ships of both squadrons, is
formed by a group of about twenty small
islands situated near the western extremity of
Lake Erie, and has ever since been known by
the name of Put-in-Ba- y. Tradition states
that its existence and its superior facilities as
an anchorage for the fleet were first pointed
out" to- Perry by a Canadian half-bree- d,

who had volunteered for the
cruise in Sandusky. Its advantages for
such a purpose in time of war are certainly
conspicuous. Lying well out from the shore,
though available for vessels drawing twelve
feet of water, Put-in-Ba- y, nnlike the other
harbors of the lake, has no bar to obstruct
its entrance, and is free from dangerous
rocks. Its position, to, is an important re-

commendation. Looking toward the Canada
shore, it adjoins the passage to the upper
lakes, while at the same time affording a
favorable point for the defense of the neigh-
boring coast of Ohio, and the mouths of
the many streams which here empty into
Lake Erie.

The group of islands encircling the waters
of Put-in-B- ay has become at the present day
a favorite place of summer resort. The op
portunities afforded here for boating and
fishing are unsurpassed, while the visitor,
quite out of sight and hearing of the roar and
bustle of the busy word, insensibly forgets
its careB. and enjoys the delioious sense of
repose which belongs peculiarly to the place.

There is little in the appearance of the
islands to suggest the thought of war, or to
recall the fierce conflict wnicn once cook
place in sight of their shores. The echoes of
the great guns have died away, and the
smoke of battle no longer hangs over the
water. No more warlike spectacle is seen
there than an occasional revenue-cutte-r at
anchor in the tranquil bosom of the bay. In
dace of the blood of heroes, with whioh the
waters of the lake were crimsoned, is only the
red juice of the grape, whioh every autumn is
produced abundantly npon the numerous
islets. Whether owing to the mild climate, or

! to some peculiarity in the nature or tne sou,
here seems to be the chosen home of the
vine. Tne cataw Da, driven dy disease irom
the neighborhood of Cincinnati, thrives luxu
riantly, and never fails to reward tne culti-
vator with its ripened clusters. Not all of
the islands, however, are under cultivation.
Some of them are steep masses of limestone
rock rising abruptly from the water, and worn
bv the action of the weather into fantastic
forms. Others are still covered with a growth
of forest trees.

The summer idler at Put-in-Ba- y will often
take a boat in the early morning, and repair
ing to one of these little islets, remain during
the heats of the day reading, writing, or re
clining under the trees, and looking off over
the broad surface of the lake, la suon a
Beclusion he has leisure to listen to the many.
keyed voices of nature, which at other times
fall unheeded upon the ear. The hum of the
bee's wine, the distant song of a bird from
some inner recess of the woods, and the rust
ling of the leaves in the summer breeze, are
the only sounds to ce oeara, and tnese ramer
heighten than diminish the feeling of
solitude. The cares of life seem as far away
as the white wings of the distant ships,
which, with hulls invisible, slowly glide along
the horizon, and earth's honors and prize3 as
transitory as yonder gleam in the sunshine
where some fish has leapea irom me water.

As we turn onr gaze toward the neighboring
shores the mind insensibly reverts to the
scenes of the past. Many of the islands in
view still bear the names given to them by
Perry. Pebble Island is so called from the
nn.onth white pebbles of which its beach is
Anm nosed. The one upon whioh the officers
of both squadrons who were killed in the ac-

tion are interred Is called Willow Island, from
a sapling planted at the time over their rest-Th- is

has increased in size with
the lapse of years, and is now a stately tree,
with a trunk several feet in diameter.
T'non it is an inscription giving the names
of the Bix offioers, three Americans
and three British, who are buried under its
dnw. As we lie in our shady nook, and
ook acrofcB the intervening water, we seem to
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ee the mournful funeral pageant rehearsed.
The day is calm, and the peaceful surface of
the lake unruffled by a single breath of air.
At anchor in the bay, side by side, ride the
vessels so lately engaged in conflict. Yawning
holes in their hulls and shattered spars indioate
the deadly nature of the ordeal through
which they have passed. No sound disturbs
the stillness of the scene, till suddenly a puff
of smoke shoots from the single remaining
gun of the Lawrence, folUwed by a loud
report, which echoes from island to island,
and finally dies away in the distance. This is
succeeded after a brief pause by a similar
report from tbe captured Queen Charlotte.
These are no longer indications of hostility,
but are minute-gun- s fired over the remains of
tbe brave. Presently boat after boat puts
cut from the fleet, and mdves slowly towards
the chore, the measured cadence of their oars
keeping time to the mournful musio of the
drum and fife. Tbe foremost boats contain the
bodies of the deceased officers, wrapped in
tbe flags of their respective nations.

Arrived at the beach, the funeral proces-
sion forms. The lifeless remains are tenderly
lilted from the boats, and borne upon the
shoulders of the seamen to their resting-

-place a pleasant spot near the
margin of the lake. Behind them follow
their late companions English and Ameri-
cans alternating, in the reverse order of rank,
Perry himself bringing np the rear. Side by
side the late antagonists are laid in their
graves, the same burial service is read over
them, and volleys of musketry conolude the
ceremony. The living disperse to their ac-

customed pursuits; the dead are left to their
long slumber, no whit the less peaoeful from
the proximity of those who had so lately been
their mortal foes.

Gibraltar Island, another member of this
group, named from the steep and rugged
nature of its sides, was often used by Perry
an a look-o- ut station. It is now the property
of the well-know- n banker, Jay Cooke, who
has crowned its summit with a spacious
country house. Upon one of its headlands
the corner-ston- e of a handsome monument
was laid in 1858 with impressive ceremonies.
Though tbe original design was not carried
out, a smaller monument, surmounted by
a bronze vase, has been erected by the libe-
rality of the present owner. In order to ren-
der this island available for cultivation, and to
add to its natural beauty, ship-load- s of earth
were brought from more favored localities
and transported up its steep sides. Probably,
if economy alone had been consulted, this
species of horticulture would not have been
found to pay very handsome dividends, in
which respect it might, perhaps, bear a
faint resemblance to the model farms
of some of our city editors and clergy
men. However, the care bestowed upon
it CBS rendered. tne island a very delight-
ful spot, which is probably all that the owner
expected. He is accustomed to resort
hither at such times as his extensive busi
ness will permit, and here he often entertains
his friends. In his absence the house is never
closed, but remains open for the reception of
visitors, of whom there is always an abun
dance. These are not mere sight-seer- s, like
those who visit the seats of tbe English
nobility in tne absence ot tneir owners, and
for the sake of a handsome fee, which, if re
port speaks truly, is sometimes divided be-

tween the master of the house and his ser
vants, are shown throned the ereat halls
where tbe ancestral portraits are hung, the
chambers which have been oooupied by royalty,
and the chapel where repose the long line of
titled forefathers.

The guests of our American gentleman are
chiefly clergymen members of a denomina-
tion more remarkable, as a rule, for faithful
labor in the Master's service than for the
large salaries paid to its ministers. Many of
these gentlemen have never had such a
thing as a vacation a period of rest to be
devoted to nothing but enjoyment, in which
the powers both of body and mind may re
cuperate. They cannot afford to take suoh
an indulgence themselves, nor do their peo-
ple understand the necessity of giving it.
Many a tired worker has been suddenly
surprised at receiving a Kind invitation to
spend a few days at Put-in-B- ay from one who
has previously been an entire stranger. A
check Buincient to defray tne expenses of his
journey often accompanies the invitation.
Thus it happens that a goodly number of
country clergymen can almost always be found
at his hospitable residence. Within the house
is a library, numbering among Its contents
some rare books, which have probably been
inaccessible to many ot tnem.

It would be difficult to decide which they
enjoy most dipping into the contents of
some 01 inese voiuuien, or iimiaung lueir
brethren, the Baptists, for a time, and dis
porting in the waters of some secluded cove

tbe fishing and sailing excursions npon the
lake, or the noontide rest npon one of the
smaller islands, when

"Over the broad lake shines the sun
The lake that Perry battled upon
Striking the upland fields of maize,
That gleam in the soft October haze:
And natures la tracing, with languid hand,
Lessons of peace on lake and land."

llarper't Magazine for July.

Anecdote of George IV.
His late Majesty George IV is the hero of

the following anecdote: reel went to Brigh
ton to inform the King of the death of the
Premier, Lord Liverpool, and had some dim.
culty in checking the grief of the father of his
people, whose anxiety for tne welfare of tne
blate was intense and teariui. ue succeeaea,
however, in dispelling his fears for a time,
and left him tranquil. '

In the course of the night, however, a ser
vant went to tbe door of the Home Secretary,
to beg that he would go down to the King at
once, witnout waiting to dress nimseu, as nis
Majtsty was again taken seriously ill. Peel
promptly obeyed the summons, in his dress--
ing gown and slippers, and found the King
unquestionably worse than he had ever Been
mm before, ana narping upon me aimcuiues
with which he was threatened, out of wnicn,
he declared, there was no possibility
of escape. He proposed that Peel should
write. without a moments delay,
to the Duke or Wellington, and
summon him to the Pavilion. Peel assured
the King that there was no neoeesity for such
extraordinary hurry, and prevailed npon him
to wait till the next day, wnen ne would be
more calm, and better able to determine on
the most desirable course to adopt under the
emereency.; The King consented to this
adjournment, and made protestations of un- -

rlinchiner confidence in the Duke of Welling.
ton and Peel, confessing that, with two suoh
ministers by his side, it would be culpable in
Lim to despair. He embraoed
Peel warmly and wept npon his
shoulder; when suddenly, in the midst of his
excitement and his protestations of attach
ment and confidence, he broke on, exclaim
ing, "Peel, who made your dressing-gown?- "

Peel confessed tua ignorance, ana me rung
his astonishment at it. "Open that ward-
robe," he said, "and I will show yon what a
dressing-gow- n ought to be. Peel obeyed,
and drew forth an ample robe de ehambre,
cuiijpobed of rich material, and elabo
rately ornamented, which the King de

sired him at once to put on. ne
then requested him to turn himself round
before a cheval looking-glass- , which was in
the room, and judge for himself how mucin,
better it became him than the dressing-gow- n

he had been wearing a ready-mad- e artiole,
but with which be had for some time been
thoroughly contented. My informant does
not feel sure whether tbe King presented the
dressing-gow- n to his visitor or not, but he
told me that he knew he made him wear it for
some time, while he sat by the King's side
listening to a string of anecdotes conneoted
with tailoring, which the sight of the
dressing-gow- n had conjured up. Gradu
ally the King, warming with his con
genial theme, talked himself into good
spirits, said he was sure Peel must be tired,
and recommended him, nothing loth, to go
back to his chamber. The King took an
affectionate leave of him, but allowed him to
return the following morning, without ex
pressing any desire for another interview.
1 he very next news that reached him from
tbe Pavilion was that Canning, who was ill at
Brighton at the time, had been conveyed to
the Pavilion in a sedan-chai- r, and had had
the interview with George IV, whioh led to
his appointment as Prime Minister in Lord
Liverpool s place, and to the secession of
the Duke of 'Wellington, Mr. Peel, and their
friends, from the Government. Memoir of
V. M. xouna, Iraaedian. bv his oon.

FINANCIAL.
A STATU BOND

AMD

railroad mozvraAaa
BOTH IN ONE.

FIRST MORTGAGE
8 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS

or mi

Selma and Gulf Railroad Co.
GUARANTEED BY THE STATE OF ALABAMA.

FOB SALE AT 95 AND ACCRUED IN
TEREST IN CURRENCY.

These Bonds are a First Mortgage upon a fir it--
class completed Trunk Line of Railway extenainz
from Bel ru a, Alabama, to Pensacola, Florida the
un est n arbor on tne uuir. 'I ne pavmeat ot both
principal and Interest Is guaranteed by the State ot
Alabama, whose currency obligations sell la the
market at 104. The total direct dent of the State 1

only f6,000,000,and the lnrt lrect possible indebtedness,
caused by its railway guarantees, amounts only to
f,uuutiiuu, making me maximum posBiDie indented-ednes- a

ot the Stale belnw !l&,(XK),00o, which sum Is
less than its debt In 1837, when an Issue of bonds to
the extent or SlC.600.uoo was nude to establish a
DankiEg system, which debt wag reduced by redemp-
tion to 4,ooo,ooo In 1861, previous to the war. The
taxable property of the State la now thrice what it
was at that time, and the population more than
donble.

The Bonds offered are thus eauallv valuable
either as a Railroad Mortgage or as a State Bond ;
sua wau inu uuauie neuniy mus proviaea, we un-
hesitatingly recommend them as equal to any Invest

PEICE, 95 and ACCRUED INTEREST
All marketable securities taken In exchange, free

Bampniets ana circulars rurmsaea.

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
No. 33 WALL STREET, NEW YORK;

FOR SALE IN PHILADELPHIA BY

DeHaven & Bros.,
Elliott, Collins & Co.,
Townsend Whelen A Co.,
Barker Bros. & Co.,
W. H. Shclmordlno A Co.,
Bowen & Fox,

And by Bankers and Brokers generally. 6 SO mtnslm

NEW GENERAL MORTGAGE BONOS

OF THJ

PHILADELPHIA AMD READING

RAILROAD COMPANY.
Seven Per Cent. Per Annum In Currency

or Six Per Cent. Gold.

Free from all Taxes.
Forty Years to Run, with. Sinking Fund

Attached.
Interest payable June 1 and December 1.

Seven per cent, bonds, either coupon or regis
tered, at cptlon of purchaser.

Six per cenU'.gold bonds, coupons only, payable
either In London or Philadelphia.

We call attention to this very sofe and desirable
borne Investment, which we offer at PAR AND
ACCRUED INTEREST to date of purchase, for jhe
Seven Per Cent. Currency Bonds, or at

8 AND ACCRUED INTEREST IN CUR
RENCY

For tbe Six Per Cent Gold Loan.
Full particulars can be bad at the office of either

of tbe undersigned,
DREXEL Si. CO.
C. & II. BOU1E.
W. II. NEWBOLD, SON fc AERTSEN

TRAVELLERS' CREDITS
ISSUED IN CONNECTION WITH

Jay Cooke, McCulIoch & Co.,

OF LONDON,

AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT EUROPE.
We would call the special attention of Americans

going abroad to the complete arrangements made by
our London House, In their office, at

No. 41 LOMBARD Street,
For tbe comfort and convenience of holders of our
Circular Letters, and especially with reference to
their correspondence and the latest advices from
the United States.

Persons taking Credits through us can
have their paamuorts furnished without
extra charge.

Full information given at our office.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 114 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
C tnths2m PHILADELPHIA.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
PAID TO THE PURCHASE AND BALE OF

Stocks and Bonds,
Sere and In New York, and every facility furnished

to parties desiring to have them carried.

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,
BANKERS A BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET
6 i PHILADELPHIA.

FINANCIAL..

JAY COOKE & CO.,

PHILADELPHIA, HEW YRK and WASHINGTON.

jay cooke, Mcculloch s co.

LONDON,

BANKERS
AMD

Dealeri In Government Becuritlst.

Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale
of Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board of
Brokers in this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS,
COLLECTIONS MADS ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOL

In connection with onr London House we are now
prepared to trans act a general

FOREIGN EXCHANGE BUSINESS,

Including Purchase and Sale of Sterling Bills, and
the Issue of Commercial Credits and Travellers' Cir-
cular Letters, available In any part of the world, and
are thus enabled to receive GOLD ON DEPOSIT,
and to allow four per cent. Interest In currency
thereon.

Having direct telegraphic communication wit
both our New York and Washington O dices, we can
offer superior faculties to our customers.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST
MENT.

Pamphlets and full Information given at our office,

6 8 Bmrp No. 114 S. THIRD Street. Phllada.

BURLINGTON, CEDAR RAPIDS
AND

MINNESOTA RAILROAD.
First Mortgage 7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

At 90 and Accrued Interest in Currency.

On a Completed Road,
Free of TJ. S. Tax.

Tnls road Is now in the dullest season Of the vear
earning more than IS per cent, net on the amount
of Its mortgage obligations.

Its 7 per cent, gold bonds are equal for security
to tJovernn ent or any Kallroad issue. Tbey com
mand a reany market, ana we are prepared to bny
and sell them at all tlrres. No investment la the
market, possessing equal guarantees or safety, re-
turns an equal percentage of interest. The Chicago
Dur.iiiKiuu, uu uuiui-- una riven a iramo Briarnn.
tee, and obligates itself to Invest in these bonds so
per cent, of the gross earnings derived from all
business from this road. This Is sufficient Indication
of tbe estimate of this enterprise by the largest and
moBt d corporation in the West. A limited
quantity sua lor saie Dy

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
1

No. sa wall street, New York.

For sale in Philadelphia by

Do Haven & Bros.,
Elliott, Collins & Co.,
Townsend Whelen & Co.,
Barker Bros & Co.,
W. H. Shelmerdino & Co.,
Bowen & Fox,

And by Bankers and Brokers generally. C 21 swst

The Six Per Ucnt. Loan
OF TBI

City of Williamsport, Penna.,
Has been made by

ACT OF THE LEGISLATURE

A. Lejjal Investment
For Executors, Administrators, Trcsteea, eto.

A limited amount Is still for sale at '

'AND ACCRUED INTEREST, BY

P. 8. PETERSON & CO.
No. 39 SOUTH THIUD STREET,

J PHILADELPHIA.

BONDS
or TBI

Camden and Amboy Railroad, New Jersey
Railroad and Transportation Coin,

pany, and Delaware and Rari-ta-n

Canal Company,
Constituting the

United Companies of New Jersey.
We offer these most desirable bonds, la regis

tered certificates, due In 1994, bearing 6 PEK CENT.
INTEREST, free of all taxation, payable April 1 and
October L

For full particulars, apply to

DEEXEL & CO.
C. Ob II. BORIK. .

V. II. KEWBOLD, SON & AERTSEN,

JOHN S. RUSHTON I CO.,
s

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

GOLD AND COUPONS WAUTED,

City Warrants
BOUGHT AND BOLD,

Ko. CO South THIRD Street.
Mi PHILAD3LFHIA.

UARItlSSON GIUMBO,

530 WALNUT St..
PHILADELPHIA.

FINANCIAL.

Wilmington and Reading

Railroad

7 rnn cent, bonds.
Freo of Taxes.

V are offering the Second Mortgage
Ponds of this Company

AT 85 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Interest laynlle January and
July.

The Bonds are In

SIGOOa, 8500s, and SI OOs,

t,D6. canoe REGISTERED free of expense. The
road Is doing a good business, will ptosjiecta of con
siderable Increase,

This Issue is made to procure additional rolling
stock.

Bonds, Pamphlets, and information can be ob--
talned of

DE HAVEN & ORO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

A RELIABLE
Sale Home Investment.

THE
Sunbury and Lewistown Railroad

Company

? FER CErJT. GOLD

First Mortgage Bon s.

Interest Iaynlle April and Octo
ber. Free of State and United

States Taxes.
tl,2OO,000, which Is secured by a first and only lien
on the entire property and franchises of the Com-
pany, s

At 00 and the Accrued Interest
Added.

Tbe Road Is now rapidly approachlne completion.
with a large trade in COaL. IRON, and LUMBER.
in addition to the pasBeuger travel awaiting the
upt'uins ui mis jtreauy neeaea enterprise, rne local
trade alone is sufficiently large to sustain the Road.
We have no hesitation in recommending the Bonds
bh a vxizjr, xi.ijiAii4, ana sajjs investMENT.

For pamphlets, with man and full information.

W TjI . PAINTER & CO.,
BANXEES,

Dealers In Government Securities,

?io. 86 South THIRD Stroot,
PHILADELPHIA.

HORTGHGEonlyS 1 2,500 PER HUE

TRUSTEES.
FIDELITY INSURANCE, TRUST, AND SAFE

DJiPUSri (JUjlrAJNi.

Special Attention of Investors
Is now called to tfce

First Mortgage Ztonds
' of mi

BRIDGETON AND PORT NORRIS

RAILROAD COMPANY- -

7 PZa CEST., FREE OF ALL TAXES.
This road runs from the mouth of Maurice River

to Brldgeton, New Jersey, where It connects with
the

West Jersey Railroad.
Thn tAnt t.hnt t.hla Mnrtirfto la hrtt: far 1Q Pinn na

mile, and that stock subscriptions have been secured
(tnnn.1 to dfi npr m nt. at that flmnnrit nlapoo thiu i..un
upon tbe firmebt basis and gives to It uuuauai ge

Thej can be registered, and are In snms of $100,
9(tHi TnUrt.kir. narahla A tirtl an4 i k,.rK

Tbey are offered for the present at UO and accrued

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
6 8 tf PHILADELPHIA.

DUNN BROTHERS,
UAIVlilSUS,

Nob. 51 and 53 S. THIRD St.
Dealers In Mercantile Paper, Collateral Loans,

Government Securities, and Qold.
Draw Bills of Exchange on the Union Bank of

London,and Issue travellers' letters of credit through
Messrs. BOWLES BROS A. CO., avaUable In all the
cities of Europe.

MaKa Collections on all polnu.
Execute orders for Bonds and Stocxs at Board of

Brokers.
Allow Interest on Deposits, subject to check at

light. II

B. K. JAMISON & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO

I. JT. IC1IILLY fc CO,
BANKERS AND DEALER IN

Gold, Silver, and Government Bond,
At Clones! Tlarkct Uatei,

N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESHUT Stt
Special attention given to COMMISSION OHDKRS

In New York aud puiiadujpula ttujes Boat a, eio.
tW 1 M

AOOTION 8AL.ES.
THOMAS Av SONS, AUCTIONEERS,: NOiM 189 and 1M 8. FOURTH Street.

Executor's Sale No. ns N. Broad street Estate of
Daniel Barr, deceased.

'.8UPERIOR 1'UKNlTUKR, CARPETS, ETC.
On Monday Mornlntr,

June 9fi, st 10 o'clock, by catalogue, the entire su-

perior furniture, etc. 6 83 St

BALE OF REAL ESTATE AND STOCKS,
On Tuesday,

June 27, at u o'clock, noon, at the Exchange, will
Include

Thirteenth (North), No. 1S13 Oeateol Dwelling.
Fbpkkai,, No. Cos Genteel Dwelling.
Germ an town Avknvr, neat Mii.lkr, Bit Alrv

Large Residence, known as "Milter's Boarding-bonne- ,"

and two l)esirable Cottages.
KiN(ifEssiN(J Aveni'B Modern Dwelling.
Chester CorNTY, Pa. Valuable Warehouse.
Darby Koat Stone Warehouse.
1'ekkiomen Ti RKriKB and Sunset Avenue Five

very desirable adjoining Lots.
TAssvuf k Koad, Nos. lias and 1130 Four Stores

and Dwellings.
Fitzwatek, No. 910 ttenteel Dwelling.
Broad and Rodman, Northeast corner Valuable

Lot.
borni WnARYE8, No. 118 Four-stor- y Brick Store,

two fronts.
Twenty-nunc- , ahove Rare Two Desirable Lots.
Ground-rent- s f st,.$7i, (60, ttiO, $00, 36, f 30, $33,

30. t:-t- a year.
(second (North), No. 914 Store and Dwelling.
Amuek, No. 193.4 Genteel Dwelling.
(H)drn, Nor. lfiil and 1619 Genteel Dwellings.
Emerald, No. 8118 Genteel Dwelling.
Twenty-sixt- h and Callowiiill, N. E. Corner-Tav- ern,

ISton s, Dwelling", ami large Lot.
Twelfth, No. 1S1B (South) Two-ator- y Dwelling.
Eli-hwort- west of Twenty-thir- d Genteel

Dwelling.
Mifflin, No. 1113 Two-stor- y Dwelling.
t'nELTEN Avenue, Coulter Street, Rcuoch.

street, township juink uuad,. jtu. v aiuauie
Lots.

Nineteenth (North), no. 122? Brick Bakery.
2 shares Brldesburg Land Go.
in shares National Bauk of the Republic
80 shares Empire Transportation Co.
13, duo I'hllada. and Erie R. K. Bonds.
pew No. lft Tenth Presbyterian Chnrch.
40 shares United Firemen's Insurance.
Catalogues now ready. 8 93 8t

BIRCH A SON, AUCTIONEERS ANDTnOMAS MERCHANTS. No. 1110 Ches.
NET Street; rear entrance wo. hot bansoro street.

DURBOROW A CO., AUCTION EKI 3,BUNTING, and 834 MABKKT street, corner w.
11,1. aakvnn- finulfiuanl1! t f Tnhfi I? X VfiM A ir
LARGE SALE OF "rRKNCn AND OTHER

EUROPEAN LK1 liUUUS.
On Monday Morning.

June 26, at 10 o'clock, on four months' credit. 6 20 Ct

CLOSING SPRING SALE OP 2000 CASKS BOOTS,
tn..Y?3 irml'MTlYM IT l'C ITiTC T3"nr

Un Tuesday Morning,
June 27, at 10 o'clock, on 4 months' credit. 0 81 St

LARGE RALE OP BllITISH, FRENCH, QER.
MAN, AND IIUJUtBTl Vli bUiWS,

On Thursday morning,
June 29, at 10 o'clock, on four months' credit. 6 23 Bt

BARR1TT ft CO., AUCTIONEERSBy CASH AUCTION HOUSE,
No. 230 MARKET Street, corner of Bank street.
Cosh advanced on consignments without extra

charge. 11 24S

LARGE SALE STRAW GOODS, ARTIFICIAL
Flowers, Dry Goids, Balmoral bklrte, Linen Goods,
Ovcrshirts, Overalls, tiuspendera, Hosiery, Neck-
ties, Cutlery, etc.

On Tuesday morning,
June 27, at 10 o'clock.

STRAW HATS
At 11 o'clock, peremptory sale Men's and Boys'

Straw and California Huts, Caps, etc., comprising
stock of a retailer. 0 21 at

CLOSING SALE 800 CASES CITY AND EAST-
ERN MADE BOOTS, SllOKS, BKOGANS, ETC.

On Wednesday morning,
June S, at lo o'clock, on tour mouths' credit ; also,

SB dozen children's flue cttv mnde shoes; alno, In-

voice ro cafes Men's and Boys' Hats; also, 3u0 fine
polio Trunks.

The attention of buyers is called to our closing
sale of Boots and Shoes, in which will be found a
Inrgeand desirable Assortment of Lades', Misses',
and Children's fine cliy made Shoes. 0 24 3t

II ENRY W. A B. SCOTT, JR., AUCTIONEERS
No. 1129 CHEMfUT Street (Glrard Row).

r IPPINCOTT, SON & CO., AUCTIONEERS
L Nos. Sal MARKET and 210 CHURCH Street.

CONCERT HALL
Htrect.

AUCTION ROOMS, No. Ull
T. A. MCCLELLAND, AUCTIONEER.

Personal attention given to talca of house Hold far
future at dwellings.

Public sales of furniture at tbe Auction Rooms.
No. 1219 Chesuut strets, every Monday and TUors-- .

day.
For particular aoe "Public Ledger."
N. B A superior ciahs of fnrnlture at private salt

ENRY MOLTSN, AUCTIONEER;H BY HENRY MOLTEN A CO..
Salesroom, Nos. si and 23 MERCER Street,

REGULAR TRADE SALE
OK

PUR AND WOOL TTATS,
LADTES' AND GENTS' READY-MAD- E FURS.

BTRAW, KELT. AND VELVET GOODS,
Every THURSDAY during the season.

Cash advances n.ude on eonsigumeuU wlthoa
additional charges. a 8

LUMUbK

1871 MPRUCK
PRUCE JOIST.

JOifcT. 1871
iiHMLOUKLj
HEMLOCK,

1 Q71 SEASONED CLEAR FINS. - QntID I 1 SEASONED CLEAR PINE. 10 I X
CHOICE PATTERN PINK.

SPANISH CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS.
RED CEDAR.

1871 FLORIDA
FLOK1DA

FLOORING.
FLOORING. 1871

CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOORING.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP BOARD&

RAIL PLANE.

1 QI71 WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. 1 QfT-- i

lO I 1 WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. 10 1 1
WALNUT BOARDS,
WALNUT rU&NK.

1C"71 CNDERTAEER8' LUflTGEfLlOll UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. 1871
RED CEDAR.

WALNUT AND PINE.

1471 SEASONED POPLAR.101 63ABON EDO UEliR I. 1871
ASH,

WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS,
HICKORY.

iCm CIGAR BOX MAKERS' tCfJi10 I 1 CIGAR BOX MAKoiiui' 10 1 1
BPANIaH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,

FOR SALE LOW.

1871 OAMULINA
CAROLINA

BUANTLJNu.
H. T. SILLS. 1871

NORWAY SCANTLING
i !RDAR SHINGLES."

1871 CiPKKriS KHINGLKB 1871
MAULS. BROTH KH A CO.,

No. uoo SOUTH Street
PLANK. ALL THICKNESSES.- -PANEL PLANK, ALL THIOKNESdE

1 COMMON BOARDS.
i and a side fence boards.

WHITE PINE FLOORING BOARBS.
YELLOW AND SAP PINE FLOORINGS ljtf ant

IV SPRUCE JOIST, ALL SIZES.
HEMLOCK JOIST. ALL SIZES.

PLASTERING LATd A SPECIALTY,
Together with a general assortment of Building

Lumber for Bale low for cash. T. W. SMALTZ,
6 3oem No. 1716 RlDGBAvoaue, north of Poplar SI

AND CAPITALISTS,IUMF.ERMEN SAW M 1 LLS, complete establish-
ments, with looo square miles well-tliuber- land la
lower St. Lawrence, for sale. Terms easy. CAR-BRA- Y

it RoLTH, Lumber CommlBsion Merchants,
Montreal und Quebec. GKOKUK K. COOK A CO.,
No. 4 WiUl street, New York, where plans cau be
keen. 6 17 ltu

WALNUT, PINE, POPLAR, CHAIRALBANY Plank, Ah, Bast), Beecb, Biroh,
i herrv, Chestnut, Maple, While Cedar, Fencing',

Flooimg, tvun'tr Tops, ami Outliinf
Bi ar.li. E. B. WiCl.KES' Lumber Yard,

No. 334 Norm WBAKV'Kd.

TIT' I L S O N ' S

CAU PET CLEANIN
ESTABLISHMENT,

4 1 Cm NO. CU South SEVENTEENTH Street.


